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QUESTION: 1
Domino Domain Monitoring (DDM) enhanced events contains which of the
following?

A. All of the above
B. Events generated by an event probe only
C. Specific target information only
D. Events generated by an event generator only

Answer: A

QUESTION: 2
Sal set up a mail routing event generator. What does this generator provide?

A. It tests connectivity to all other mail servers in the domain
B. It sends a mail trace message to a specified user's mail server
C. It creates entries in the EVLOG.NSF database
D. It loads all mail tasks on the server

Answer: B

QUESTION: 3
A client wishes to enable stronger encryption for their user.id file. Which of the
following are the proper steps to enable this?

A. In User Security, change your name and choose the higher encryption rate
B. In User Security, change your password and choose the higher encryption rate
C. In User Preferences, change your mail settings to 'local encryption'
D. In User Preferences, change your location document to the 'stronger encryption'
location

Answer: B

QUESTION: 4
Jemiah has a request from management to stop sending delivery status notifications for
failed or delayed messages to sending SMTP hosts. What must be set to disabled in the
server configuration document?
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A. Pipelining extension
B. DSN extension
C. Denied command
D. HELP command

Answer: B

QUESTION: 5
What process is used to update the set of Notes public and private keys that is stored in
user and server ID files?

A. Custom password policies
B. 128-bit encryption process
C. LTPA name mapping process
D. Key rollover

Answer: D

QUESTION: 6
Lisa, the Domino administrator, has enabled port encryption for the server on the WIFI
port. What server console command can she utilize to have the port encryption take
effect immediately?

A. encrypt portwifi
B. restart portwifi
C. portwifi encrypt
D. wifi port reset

Answer: B

QUESTION: 7
Mike, the Domino administrator, has configured Rooms & Resources across a cluster.
When multiple replicas of the resource database exist in the cluster, where is
processing handled if all the servers are available?

A. The user's home server
B. The resource's home server
C. The first cluster server available
D. The server closest to the physical location of the resource
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Answer: B

QUESTION: 8
Which one of the following directory structures is supported by Lotus Domino?

A. A central directory structure only
B. A distributed directory structure only
C. A distributed or central directory structure
D. A remote and foreign directory structure

Answer: C

QUESTION: 9
Lisa, the Domino administrator, has enabled port encryption for the server on the WIFI
port. What server console command can she utilize to have the port encryption take
effect immediately?

A. encrypt portwifi
B. restart portwifi
C. wifi port reset
D. portwifi encrypt

Answer: B

QUESTION: 10
In which of the following databases does the Server Health Monitor store its health
reports?

A. statrep.nsf
B. dommon.nsf
C. serverhm.nsf
D. shmon.nsf

Answer: B

QUESTION: 11
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